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Hvar

FINE DINING (reservations recommended)
Gariful (Hvar Town)- Probably the best restaurant on the island. Located on the
main promenade in Hvar town, it is the go to place for celebrities, foodies and
travelers looking for the freshest seafood and imaginative Mediterranean dishes.
Giaxa (Hvar Town)– Located inside a 15th century Venetian palace, Giaza offers the
best of Mediterranean cuisine with a modern twist. Great carpaccio, sushi, excellent
duck dishes and an extensive wine list
.
Zori - (St Klement)- Another exceptional gastro experience you can only reach by boat as
it is located in a protected bay on ST Klement island just opposite Hvar town.. Not only
you have an opportunity to taste remarkable dishes flavored with finest wine
collection, but you can also enjoy incredible seaside views
DiVino (Hvar Town) – The restaurant DiVino offers a breathtaking view of the
Hvar archipelago Pakleni Islands. A warm and welcoming staff, pleasurable
atmosphere, authentic gastronomy and top-quality wines guarantee a memorable
experience of the Island of Hvar.

CASUAL DINING
Konoba Maslina (Vrisnik) – Family run tavern in the village of Vrisnik,
located on top of a hill, great panoramic views. Traditional Dalmatian
food and excellent peka (meat, poultry or octopus baked with
vegetables under a dome covered with ash)
Kod Barba Luke (Stari Grad) – Best seafood restaurant in Stari Grad located in the
main square. Literal translation of the nae is at uncle Luka’s, and it really provides a
nice homey atmosphere
Antika (Stari Grad) - Mediterranean fusion cuisine, great atmosphere, restaurant and bar
Konoba Bunar (Hvar Town) - Located in a small street behind the main
square, Bunar (meaning well) offers a great selection of fresh fish, vegetables
from local gardens, good cocktails and excellent service
Black Pepper (Hvar Town) – Another great small restaurant/ tavern located in the
alley behind the main square. Excellent Mediterranean dishes, extensive wine list,
local ingredients prepared in a very creative way
Toto’s (Palmizana) – Located in a lush garden and just by the sea, Toto’s celebrates
local ingredients, daily caught seafood and Croatian wines. Great option for a daytrip
to Palmizana.

Hvar

BAR / COCKTAILS
Lola Bar (Hvar Town) - A place with personality in Hvar. You can enjoy in its central
location, individual character, charismatic atmosphere, great music, some of the best
cocktails in Hvar and delicious finger food.
Carpe Diem- A place that has greatly contributed to the reputation of Hvar and the
comparisons with St. Tropez is still one of the best places for a day or evening out
where you can relax and enjoy in beautiful view of the city and the A-list of famous
guests.
Park Central Club (Hvar Town) -Central Park Club is located in center of
town Hvar, just a few steps from the main square. Friendly atmosphere,
great cocktails and live music are a great combination for early Hvar
evenings before you hit the night club
Hula hula – Walking past the Hotel Amfora for about five minutes, the delightful beach
club comes into view. Perfect place for a days' relaxation, whether you want to eat,
have a refreshing cocktail or simply enjoy the seaside form a comfortable deck-chair.
Laganini Lounge Bar (Palmizana) – Located in Palmižana on Pakleni islands in
the Vinogradišće gulf, LAGANINI BAR offers fresh fish from the grill, a variety of
great cocktails and a sunset view from a comfortable deck chair, all of course in
a relaxed, easy atmosphere as its name laganinin (take it easy) suggests.
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